
A SNAP-Ed Solution

The Food Hero Social Marketing Campaign
Food Hero is a research-tested social marketing campaign providing interactive 
demonstrations, along with policy, systems and environmental (PSE) change 
activities aimed at increasing all forms of F&V consumption among limited-
income Oregonians. Campaign materials are in English and Spanish.
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Email:
food.hero@oregonstate.edu

Oregon has  
Food Hero educators 
on the ground covering 

all 36 counties.

The Challenge

Increase Oregon’s Fruit and Vegetable Access and Intake 
n	 Oregon is a leading state for fruit and vegetable (F&V) intake, acceptance of 

SNAP at farmers markets and offering salad bars in middle and high schools. 

n	 However, Oregonians need to eat more F&V to meet the USDA recommendation. 
F&V provide key nutrients, reduce chronic disease risk and can help manage weight, 
which can lead to healthier Oregonians and lower health costs. 

Oregon Adults Meet Daily Recommendation US State Ranking

Vegetables 83.5% 2nd highest

Fruits 63.5% 12th highest
Most recent data from CDC State Indicator Report and State Action Guidelines (2018).

A sample issue 
of the award-
winning Food 

Hero Monthly, 
circulation 

>36,000
with over 
60 issues

Food Hero  
Works for Oregon

 FOOD HERO FOOD HERO

Our social marketing campaign:
provides easy recipes that are low-cost, adaptable, 
healthy and delicious, plus practical tips for  
stretching food dollars and lowering food waste.

builds cooking and meal-planning skills, plus state  
and local partnerships promote PSE change activities. 

increases acquisition and preparation of F&V in 
households and at community sites.

celebrates F&V champions and use of campaign 
materials and tools by schools, organizations and families. 

Create a Salad
1 Start with Greens—One type or a mix. 2 cups

of leafy greens is a serving.

2 Add Some Color—Vegetables or fruit (fresh, 

canned, or dried). 
Peas

Carrots

Broccoli Peppers

3 Pick a Low-Fat Protein—It helps you feel full.

Egg    
Tuna or salmon                  Tofu

Beans - cooked or canned (drained)   Cooked meats

4 Dress it Lightly—Dressings can add calories; 

use a small amount; try reduced-fat versions or 

make your own; thin dressings spread farther so you

can use less.
Use Toppings Sparingly—Look for reduced-fat 

options. Cheese, seeds or nuts, bacon bits and croutons

can add extra calories. 

TomatoesBerries OrangesCranberries

Ranch Dressing
Ingredients:¼ cup low-fat mayonnaise

½ cup low-fat buttermilk

1 teaspoon dried parsley

½ teaspoon garlic powder

½ teaspoon onion powder

¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper

Directions:1. Combine all ingredients in a small bowl 

and stir until smooth. Cover and chill until

ready to serve.
2. Refrigerate leftovers within 2 hours.

Notes:For a thinner dressing, add an extra 2 to 3 

tablespoons of low-fat buttermilk.

Honey Mustard Dressing

Ingredients:
½ cup low-fat plain yogurt

3 tablespoons nonfat or 1% milk

1 tablespoon honey
2 teaspoons mustard

Directions:1. Combine all ingredients in a small bowl 

and stir until smooth. Cover and chill for 30

minutes before serving.

2. Refrigerate leftovers within 2 hours. 

Notes:For a stronger flavor, add an extra 1 to 2 

teaspoons mustard.
This recipe works with all types of mustard!

Honey is not recommended for children

under 1 year old. 

Go to FoodHero.orgfor easy, tasty 
salad recipes

Serving Up Salad Greens

When kids help make healthy food,

they are more likely to try it. Show

kids how to:� swish greens in a bowl of water 

to remove dirt.   

� peel or cut fruit or veggies.  

� measure and stir ingredients 

for salad dressings. 

    Store Well Waste Less� Greens are best when refrigerated with a little moisture
and airflow. Cover greens with a
damp paper towel in an open 
container or make holes in a plastic
bag (20 holes in a medium bag).
Some greens are sold in plastic
boxes with holes. Use greens
within 7 to 10 days for best quality.

� Some greens are labeled “washed” or “ready-to-eat”.  If
greens are not pre-washed, 
separate leaves and swish in a 
container of cold water. Lift out of
the water and repeat in clean
water until no grit collects on the
bottom of the container. Drain
until just damp or gently pat with
a towel. Avoid bruising the leaves.
� Green salads can be made as 
early as a day before serving.  Add
the dressing just before serving to
keep the greens more crisp.

  Salad greens are an excellent source

 

       
            

of vitamin K, which
helps stop bleeding.

Common  Salad GreensTry a mix for variety of flavor,texture and color. Darker colorgreens have more nutrients.Leaf lettuce (greenor red) - tender,ruffled leaves witha crunchy centerstem; mild flavor.Romaine or Cos - large, smooth, oval leaves witha thick crunchycenter rib; morecrisp than leaflettuces; mild flavor.
Butterhead - soft, tender cuppedleaves; sweet,mild flavor.

Iceberg - crisp pale greenleaves; mildflavor andcrunchy texture. 
Spinach and Kale -�Darkest green of alltypes! Baby leaves are tender.Mature leaves have more fiberand stiff stems. Soften maturekale leaves by cutting intosmall pieces or rubbing withyour fingers and a smallamount of dressing just untilthe leaves start to wilt.

Salad Greens Basics
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Share on:

Shop and Save� Look for leaves that are freshand show no signs of wilting or spoiling.
� Buy an amount that you can 
use within about a week. Bagsor containers usually have a “BEST if used by” date.� Whole heads of lettuce might cost less than containersof ready-to-eat greens andsalad kits.

� Containers of mixed greens can provide a variety of different greens in smalleramounts.
� Check a farmers market or farm stand for a variety of local

fresh greens in season.

Making Garden Sloppy Joes

Broccoli and  
Everything Salad



Adult Intercept Surveys 
An English and Spanish language Cooking 
Tool Survey (2017 - 2019, n=1,023) and 
Family Dinner Survey (2016 - 2019, n=764) 
were completed by adult caregivers with 
children at home. Findings:

n	67% reported cooking dinner at home 
at least 5 times/week, with the top 
reason: “My family will like the meal.” 

n	Broccoli and carrots were the top 
reported vegetables eaten most 
often by families. Tacos, enchiladas 
and spaghetti were the top reported        
go-to dinners.

n	37% recalled the Food Hero slogan. 
On average, as compared to those with 
little or no exposure to Food Hero, 
respondents exposed to campaign 
ads/messages ≥5-10 times/year were:

● 15% more likely to report eating >1 
type of vegetable and 21% more likely 
to report eating >1 type of fruit daily.

● 20% more likely to report including 
vegetables as part of their dinner ≥5 
days during the previous week.

Community Impact Example

Eastern Oregon Healthy Living Alliance 
and EUVALCREE teamed up with Food 
Hero in FFY 2019 to fund community-
engaged research.  Focus groups (3 
groups, n=26) and interviews (n=22) 
in Umatilla, Morrow and Malheur 
counties with Latina mothers aimed at 
further adapting Food Hero for Latinx 
communities. Early results indicate a 
strong family connection to healthy 
eating habits, willingness to swap in/out 
ingredients to make family go-to recipes 
healthier, especially if kid-approved, and 
excitement about existing Food Hero 
campaign resources.

Connect with 
Food Hero!

Popeye Power 
Smoothie

Most tested by kids with 
the Kids Tasting Assessment 

(n=2,464; 84% approval)

One of many website 
user comments:

“We always come back 
to this recipe since 

everyone loves it. Kids who 
initially say they don’t like 

spinach change their 
minds after tasting 

this Smoothie.”

 FOOD HERO FOOD HEROrecipes tagged 
Kid Approved, meaning at least 
70% of kids “liked the taste” 
(study sample size = 74,414)

84 43

7,939,461

76

social media 
follows and 
engaged audience 
members 

recipes quantified and 
credited with the Oregon 
Department of Education 
to be USDA food program 
reimbursement eligible 
nationwide

US states documented 
using Food Hero 
campaign materials

Food Hero at 10 Years — By the Numbers  (FFY 2019 data)

visits to FoodHero.org, from all US states 
& territories, and 195 countries, FFY 2011 to 2019.
Top accessed recipes: Broccoli and Cheese Skillet 
Meal, Chicken and Dumpling Casserole, Favorite 
Pancakes without Eggs and Tasty Hamburger Skillet.       
*User metric estimate from Google Analytics

*15,800+

363 recipes in English 
and Spanish which 
meet the Food Hero
recipe criteria, plus  

81% of them have at least one 
online user comment (n=980) 
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